
568●  Forget Brimont Brut Premier Cru NV, 75cl        17.50                     95 
  Great value Champagne perfect for special occasions and celebrations.

569●  Forget Brimont Brut Premier Cru Rose NV, 75cl          99 
  Through the delicate blend and intense fruity bouquet an evident 
  with ample mouth feel and great finish.

171●  Billecart-Salmon brut Rose Premier Cru NV, 75cl                        195
  Lovely strawberry fruit, baked apples, brioche and beautifully soft fizz, 
  very gentle and elegant persistence.

174●	 	 Pannier Brut, 75cl.                        99
  Supple with a round body. Mature aromas 
  of fully ripened fruit and notes of honey and vanilla.

164●  Dom Perignon 2012, 75cl                    475
  Rich notes of mandarin orange peel and chalk that lead to subtle accents 
  of creme de cassis, toasted almond, espresso and creamy mousse. 
  It leaves a mouthwatering impression on the finish.

714●  Louis Roederer Cristal 2014, 75cl                       569
  Complex and intense bouquet disclosing candied citrus, yellow fruit, Williams pear, 
  pollen and toasted almond. The delicately seductive bouquet shows intensity and 
  well-honed precision. The Cristal 2008 is deep, intense and masterful.

166●	 	 Bollinger, Special Cuvée, 75cl.                                 165
  A beautiful aromatic complexity with ripe fruit and spicy aromas, 
  hints of roasted apples, apple compote and peaches.

706●	 	 Gremillet, Selection Brut, 75cl.                                 90
  Showing fine mousse in the glass and fresh floral aromas mixed with characteristic toasty yeast  
  overtones, balanced by richer fruit and classic baked biscuit flavours, with a crisp citrus finish.

570●  Teresa Rizzi, Prosecco Brut, Snipe, Italy, 20cl (VF)   14.00
  Glera grapes from Veneto, fresh dry and pleasant, it is a soft fruited lively clean Prosecco.

651●  Prosecco Valdobbiadene Spumante, Corte Delle Calli, Italy 75cl  55 
  A bright straw yellow with greenish hints, aromas of golden apples and citrus fruit. 
  Fresh and harmonious palate.  Enjoy as an aperitif or with food.

650●  Henkel Jeroboam 3.0 Litres, Germany, (4x bottle Size)   239
  One of Germany's best known sparkling wine brand with an excellent reputation worldwide.
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Sparkling Wines



Refreshing Whites
877●  Furmint Tokaji, Hungary, 2022, 75cl. (VF)  40
  Clean and fresh, the scent of a dewy spring meadow 
  with some mango inflections and a little creaminess.

508●  Sancerre Champault Pierris, 2022, 75cl. 49
  Aromas of white flowers with citrus and exotic fruits infused throughout, 
  has an elegant and mineral character.

514●  Weingut Malat Grüner Veltliner, 'Höhlgraben' 2022, 75cl.                49
  Hoepler wines have a clear signature. They tend to be delicate, elegant and high in minerality 

875●  Villa Wolf Pinot Gris, Germany, 2022,75cl. 45
  Attractive peach fruit. Creamy texture, medium weight, 
  but with a full stoney impact on the palate.
886●  Pico Maccario Gavi di Gavi, Italy, 2022,75cl.     59
  Creamy with a medium body, then fresh minerality
   and with a little chalkyness on the long pleasant finish.

532●	 	 Domaine Bellevue Sauvignon Blanc 2022, 75cl              49
  This crisp, dry Sauvignon has lovely aromatics with an intense grassy-lemon nose, 
  a supple palate and delicate flavours of gooseberry with subtle touches of green apple, kiwi, 
  passion fruit and pineapple to delight the palate and engage the senses. 
  It is well-balanced with a long, pleasing finish.

466●  Domaine Gueguen Chablis, France, 202275cl. (O)     59 
  Well-balanced and slightly racy. It reveals notes of lemon, lime 
  and white flowers associated with discreet hints of white peach, 
  limestone/minerality (terroir) as well as an imperceptible hint of almond.

464●  El Caminador Sauvignon Blanc, Chile, 75cl.   8.00 32
601●  Pinot Grigio Renideo, Italy, 75cl.  Pinot Grigio Renideo, Italy, 75cl.        8.908.90                        3838  
600●  Marlborough Sav. Blanc N.Zealand, 75cl.Marlborough Sav. Blanc N.Zealand, 75cl.          9.90            429.90            42
701●  Chardonnay, France,75cl.         8.60            35
518●	 	 Picpoul de Pinet, 75cl.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 8.60   35
523●  Rose d'Anjou, France, 75cl.       8.90   38

White Wines
House Whites

Smooth & Silky Whites

Cool, Aromatic Whites
820●  Quinta Soalheiro Alvarinho, Portugal, 2022, 75cl. (O), (VF)    49

The flavour has intense tropical and mineral notes that balance perfectly 
with the acidity and a pleasant long finish.

126●  Dr. Loosen Riesling Mosel, Germany, 2021, 75cl.    39
  Intense with flavours of lychees, passionfruit, peaches and apricot balanced with mineral notes.
500●  Chateau de Beauregard Pouilly Fuisse 2020, 75cl 79
  The wine is fresh, mineral and balanced with a honey and grapefruit final. Getting older, 
  the aromas become more complex and dense, a little buttery, toasted and dry fruit hints, 
  with still this honeyed unctuousness.
878●  Olivier Leflaive Bourgogne les Setilles 2020, 75cl. 85
  The aromas of white flowers, peach, grilled almond and lemon peel dominate on top of a mineral  
  background. The body is full and warm on the palate with a lively and energetic finish
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 521●  Barista Coffee Pinotage 2022, 75cl, South Africa      44
  Intense on the nose, with a bouquet of coffee, chocolate and cherry, with lovely long finish.
 517●  Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Folonari, 2022 75cl.        38

Delicious ripe and juicy, full of red berry flavours with a chewy backbone and satisfying finish. 
 525●  Ch Lagrange St Emilion, 2020, 75cl.        55

The nose is expressive, fresh, with notes of fruit and wood. 
The mouth is full, structured, on persistent woody notes.

  527● Château Puynard Bordeaux, 2019, 75cl.        49
A round and well-balanced Bordeaux, it develops a chewy texture.

 519●  Fleurie Trénel, 2021, 75cl. 55
Gamay grape. Strawberry and Blackcurrant on the palate with a fruity smooth finish

 777●  Chocolate Block Boekenhoutskloof, South Africa, 2022 75cl. (VF)  69
This is a very impressive wine, our most popular wine in its price bracket. 
Give it a chance! Rich and Complex.

883●  Dehesa La Granja Cosecha, Crianza, Spain, 2018/19, 75cl.   49
Our top favourite and if you like Rioja this is the one!
It is quite complex and very balanced, rich, ripe and fruity.

 860●   Zenato Ripassa, Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore, Italy, 2019, 75cl.                69 
              This Ripassa is extremely impressive, for its balance and power It’s smooth and velvety 
  in mouthfeel, with rich flavours of dried dark fruits, chocolate and spice, 
  and a wonderful, warm, lingering finish. 

 861●  Zenato Ripassa, Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore, MAGNUM, 150cl.            129 

463●  El Caminador Merlot, Chile, 75cl      8.00 32
876●  Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina,75cl.     9.20 39
465●  Nero d'Avola, Solandia, Sicily, Italy 75cl.(VF)   8.60 35
731●  Birchmore Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon, Australia     8.60 35
885●  Rioja Crianza Vina Bujanda, Spain, 75cl. (VF)   11.00    44
515●  Saint Clair Marlborough Pinot Noir, 75cl.     11.00    44

House Reds

Popular Classic Styles

734●  Chateau de la Negly La Falaise, France, 2022 75cl. 75
A superb offering from one of Languedoc's stellar winemakers.
Rich and rounded with sweet dark fruit underscored with refreshing minerality. 
This wine of exceptional concentration, ends on perfectly ripe sweet tannins. Very seductive!. 

131●  Domaine Mas Saint-Louis, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Rhone, 2019 75cl.         95 
  Full-bodied, supple and admirably concentrated, with a lush, creamy mouthfeel and a lingering 
  finish of espresso and liquorice.

133●  'Guidalberto' Tenuta San Guido Toscana IGT, 2020, 75cl                119 
  Le Difese 2020 is truly captivating and pronounced. The notes of geraniums blend well 
  with scents of cherries, prunes, cassis and wild myrtle. Medium bodied, tannins perfectly 
  mature on the palate and an agile finale, well supported by an honest, fresh acidity.

Authentic & Robust Reds

Red Wines

Warm, Earthy & Ripe
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528●  Domaine Justin Girardin Meursault, Burgundy, France, 2022                                 179
  Pale yellow colour, offers a nose plenty of fruit flavour: peach, melon, apricot and exotic fruits. 
  The palate is also very intense with a long finish on minerality.
559●  Puligny-Montrachet Domaine Jacques Carillon 2020, 75cl 190
   Notes of white stonefruit, citrus, roasted nuts, candied grapefruit, marzipan and spice.
  The oak supports rather than dominates, and the minerality adds
  structure and a wonderful sense of completeness.
  "A wine that combines a delicate taste with a full body and mineral tones."
530●  Cervaro della Sala, Italy, 2022 ( Chardonnay/Grechetto)            159
  Rich, complex and intense aromas of citrus fruit, pears and acacia flowers are in perfect 
  balance with sweet and spicy notes of vanilla.  Supple, but vibrant palate is elegant 
  and well structured, characterised by the classic mineral sensations and light note of hazelnuts.
520●           Chablis Premiere cru Raveneau, Burgundy, France, 2018            229

This illusive Chablis is as close to drops from above as you can taste. The wines of Raveneau are 
revered around the world, they are rare and exceptionally hard to find. This Montee de Tonnerre 
from the riper 2018 vintage displays lime induced tints of fruit with a broad, chalky mineral base. Still 
young, but evolving all the time

522●           Chateau de Sancerre Blanc, Loire Valley France, 2021                        75 
  Crisp, appropriately acidic, and aromatic, these wines are an amazing experience 

on both the nose and palate. Mineral, with a pleasant freshness. Great acid structure, with notes of 
fresh fruit, white flowers, grapefruit, lemon and peach.

Owners & Harvey's Point Prestige Selection
Fine White Wines

Fine Red Wines

Here are some premium wines from the famous regions of the Old World that you should try.
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119●  Chateau Langoa Barton, Saint-Julien, France 2009 369
  Drinking beautifully, displaying the graphite tones of St.Julien with the leather bound, 
  cigar box notes of increasing age. Evolving flavours linger on the finish. A classic

539●  Chateau Lynch Bages 2005 St-Estèphe             540
                   Tight and powerful with that Pauillac allure. Just reaching peak drinking 
    period. Sweet violet notes and evolutionary savoury complexities. 
529●  Prunotto Barolo, Italy, 2020, 75cl                             120 
              An outstanding and very pleasant wine to drink: in its youth, it is rich in the fragrances of fruit and  
  flowers and when the wine has matured, it acquires complex ethereal characteristics 
  and is highlighted by a full bouquet with notes of brushwood, truffles, and tar.

837●  Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Zenato, Veneto, 2018 Italy,                135
  Intense, full-bodied opulent wine with smooth plums and dark cherry fruits, 
  lingering beautifully in the mouth.

109●  Château Ormez de Pez Saint Estèphe 2017                                           139 
  The structured palate seduces with its fine tannins, its velvety touch, its length on the palate 
  and its ageing potential, which is particular to very great Bordeaux vintages.             
510●           Chateau Calon Segur, St-Estèphe 2009              365

Exciting ripe mineral character – pretty aromatic. Dense and pure and very St-Estèphe. 
Lots of refreshment. And a fair amount of ripe tannin. 

865●  Château Gros Caillou, Saint Emilion, MAGNUM 2019, 150cl              140 
              Deep concentration and layers of complexity including oak, tobacco and spice. 
   Ripe bouquet with opulent black cherry and bilberry scents, 

becoming more and more floral in the glass. Pure, ripe red fruits, very smooth on the finish. 
These Wines are all true to where they come from and reflect the typicity of their Regions. 


